
(4-26-15)                                      7 STEPS TO SODOM: 
                         HOW TO RAISE A SODOMITE! (SO YOU CAN AVOID IT)

TEXT: Song of Solomon 8:1 O that thou wert as my brother, that sucked the breasts of 
my mother! when I should find thee without, I would kiss thee; yea, I should not be 
despised.
2 I would lead thee, and bring thee into my mother's house, who would instruct me: 

Luke 2:44 But they, supposing him to have been in the company, went a day's 
journey; and they sought him among their kinsfolk and acquaintance.
45 And when they found him not, they turned back again to Jerusalem, seeking him.

Genesis 19:5 And they called unto Lot, and said unto him, Where are the men which 
came in to thee this night? bring them out unto us, that we may know them.
6 And Lot went out at the door unto them, and shut the door after him,
7 And said, I pray you, brethren, do not so wickedly.

1 Kings 14:24 And there were also sodomites in the land: and they did according to all 
the abominations of the nations which the LORD cast out before the children of Israel.

Leviticus 20:10 And the man that committeth adultery with another man's wife, even he 
that committeth adultery with his neighbour's wife, the adulterer and the adulteress shall 
surely be put to death.
13 If a man also lie with mankind, as he lieth with a woman, both of them have 
committed an abomination: they shall surely be put to death; their blood shall be upon 
them.
18 And if a man shall lie with a woman having her sickness, and shall uncover her 
nakedness; he hath discovered her fountain, and she hath uncovered the fountain of her 
blood: and both of them shall be cut off from among their people.
23 And ye shall not walk in the manners of the nation, which I cast out before you: for 
they committed all these things, and therefore I abhorred them.
25 Ye shall therefore put difference between clean beasts and unclean...

Jude 1:7 Even as Sodom and Gomorrha, and the cities about them in like manner, 
giving themselves over to fornication, and going after strange flesh, are set forth for an 
example, suffering the vengeance of eternal fire.
12 These are spots in your feasts of charity, when they feast with you, feeding themselves
without fear...

Luke 17:28 Likewise also as it was in the days of Lot; they did eat, they drank, they 



bought, they sold, they planted, they builded;

1. Live among them. Associate with them. Let your children be influenced by them, or 
their propaganda and agenda. Let it be presented as   normal,   and not shocking, depraved 
and gross:

Romans 1:26...for even their women did change the natural use into that which is 
against nature:

Genesis 13:12 Abram dwelled in the land of Canaan, and Lot dwelled in the cities of the 
plain, and pitched his tent toward Sodom.
13 But the men of Sodom were wicked and sinners before the LORD exceedingly.

Revelation 18:4 And I heard another voice from heaven, saying, Come out of her, my 
people, that ye be not partakers of her sins, and that ye receive not of her plagues.

Psalms 50:18 When thou sawest a thief, then thou consentedst with him, and hast been 
partaker with adulterers.

Ephesians 5:11 And have no fellowship with the unfruitful works of darkness, but rather
reprove them.
12 For it is a shame even to speak of those things which are done of them in secret.

Psalms 101:4 A froward heart shall depart from me: I will not know a wicked person.
7 He that worketh deceit shall not dwell within my house...

Proverbs 13:20 He that walketh with wise men shall be wise: but a companion of fools 
shall be destroyed.

1 Corinthians 15:33 Be not deceived: evil communications corrupt good manners.

1 Corinthians 5:6 Your glorying is not good. Know ye not that a little leaven leaveneth 
the whole lump?
13...Therefore put away from among yourselves that wicked person.

2. Shelter them from discipline, punishment, responsibility, accountability, hard work, 
etc. Pamper them; treat them like helpless, dependent babies their whole lives. Keep boys
from manliness, and constantly undermine the father; "protect" them from the father; let 
sons adopt their mother's mannerisms, and expressions, and womanly ways, and join with
the son against the father like "two women friends" might do in gossip:

1 Corinthians 16:13 Watch ye, stand fast in the faith, quit you like men, be strong.



Proverbs 29:15 The rod and reproof give wisdom: but a child left to himself bringeth his 
mother to shame.

1 Corinthians 6:9 Know ye not that the unrighteous shall not inherit the kingdom of 
God? Be not deceived: neither fornicators, nor idolaters, nor adulterers, nor effeminate, 
nor abusers of themselves with mankind,

Ezekiel 16:30 How weak is thine heart, saith the Lord GOD, seeing thou doest all these 
things, the work of an imperious whorish woman;

-1930: Stekel linked dominant mothers and weak fathers to homosexuality.

-1940's: Several popular books and news articles reproved over-bearing mothers, who 
never weaned their sons emotionally. They warned American boys were not being 
prepared to endure hardships like a man - and they were becoming effeminate, and 
sometimes homosexual.

-1950: A.L. Weiner penned an article titled, "Momism and the American Family." He 
believed homosexuality often arose from dominant mothers. "...we have weakened 
ourselves...sowing the seeds of our own destruction..." He wrote that American culture 
and its freedom hinged on preserving traditional gender roles.

-1950: The Ladies' Home Journal warned about the dangers of The Over-Protective 
Mother.

[These countered Spock's views of coddling and constant attention]

-1950's: movies such as My Son, John, etc., continued this theme, of warning. 

-1955: James Dean's Rebel Without A Cause, would show the rebellious teen, and put the 
blame on weak fathers and overbearing mothers. In the mid-50's, many were warning that
an outbreak of homosexuality was going to follow soon, if something was not done to 
stop parents raising sissy, pampered boys.

-1962: Dr. Irving Bieber, who studied the families of 106 male homosexuals, found that 
81 of the mothers were dominating; 62 of mothers were over-protective; 66 of the 
mothers made the homosexual their favorite child; 82 of the fathers spent very little time 
with their sons; 79 of the fathers had an attitude of detachment from their sons.  

-1963: Betty Friedan, the Communist-linked, radical feminist, wrote, The Femine 
Mystique, and tried to counter the decades of rebukes against overbearing Mom's for 
raising sissy boys. She told houswives they were miserable, and called for them to leave 
the home. She blamed the rebukes of over-bearing mothers on Freud.

-1963: Daniel G. Brown, in Homosexuality and Family Dynamics, writes: "In summary, 



then, it would seem that the family pattern involving a combination of a 
dominating...mother, plus a detached, hostile or weak father is beyond doubt related to 
the development of male homosexuality."

-1964: P.J. O'Conner reported that 70% of homosexuals were over-attached to their 
mothers, and distant from their fathers.

-1968: Robert J. Stoller argued that boys who are excessively close to mothers, where the 
father is absent or distant, may have difficulty separating themselves from feminine 
behavior:

"The mothers do not permit normal separation to occur...he does not have a man present 
as an object for identification...he is...left unshielded from the malignant effect of his 
mother's excessive closeness."
(Stoller, Sex and Gender, On the Development of Masculinity and Femininity, 1968)

-1969: Ray B. Evans (of Loma Linda University School of Medicine) found that 
homosexuals had mothers who made their sons their confidants, and regularly allied with 
them against their fathers; the mothers discouraged masculine attitudes and encouraged 
feminine ones; and the sons spent little time with their fathers.

-1969: A study published in Psychological Reports reported the same conclusions.

-1973: Saghir and Robins noted that the mothers of homosexual men are usually very 
over-bearing.

-1978: Dr. Howard Hendricks said: "Whenever a mother makes her son number one in 
her life, she begins to raise a pervert." (Tim F. LaHaye, The Unhappy Gays, 1978)

"'Current research indicates that the family most likely to produce a homosexual 
comprises a very...possessive and dominating mother, and a detached, hostile father. 
Many mothers of lesbians tend to be hostile and competitive with their daughters. The 
fathers of female homosexuals seldom appear to play a dominate role in the family and 
have considerable difficulty being openly affectionate with their daughters'...Two kinds of
mothers are particularly harmful - smother mothers and dominating mothers...The more 
she bestows her affection, time and attention on the child, the more she neglects her 
husband."
(Tim F. LaHaye, The Unhappy Gays, 1978)

-1991: Coates, Friedman, and Wolfe noted that mothers of homosexuals are controlling, 
anxious, and intrusive, and have difficulty separating from their sons.

-1995: Zucker and Bradley observed that mothers of gender-confused boys are usually 
overly intimidated by male aggression, and they therefore encourage more feminine traits



in their sons.

-2003: "Clinical studies (Green 1987; Stoller 1968, 1975a, 1975b, 1979) describe that 
boys with gender identity disorder often have an overly close relationship with their 
mother, and a distant, ambivalent relationship with their father..."
(Textbook of Clinical Psychiatry, Hales, Yodofsky, 2003)

Titus 2:4 That they may teach the young women to be sober, to love their husbands, to 
love their children,
5 To be discreet, chaste, keepers at home, good, obedient to their own husbands, that the 
word of God be not blasphemed.
6 Young men likewise exhort to be sober minded.

Proverbs 22:6 Train up a child in the way he should go: and when he is old, he will not 
depart from it.

3. Let there be no distinctions made between male and female in the home; blur the lines 
in dress, and roles, Let the mother dominate the home; and let her shame and ridicule, 
and provoke children (and father) to discouragement. Likewise, let the father be mean, 
bitter and harsh, with no affection (see #5), and certainly no consistency in discipline. Let
the children be confused about gender roles, and timid in everything (finally looking to 
the world or the wicked for encouragement, escape or identity, etc.):

Deuteronomy 22:5 The woman shall not wear that which pertaineth unto a man, neither 
shall a man put on a woman's garment: for all that do so are abomination unto the LORD 
thy God.

1 Corinthians 11:13 Judge in yourselves: is it comely that a woman pray unto God 
uncovered?
14 Doth not even nature itself teach you, that, if a man have long hair, it is a shame unto 
him?
15 But if a woman have long hair, it is a glory to her: for her hair is given her for a 
covering.

4. Expose to pornography. Sin grows increasingly perverted:

Ecclesiastes 1:8...the eye is not satisfied with seeing...

5. Teach the law, without the Gospel, and without grace, and without love and affection:



Romans 7:5 For when we were in the flesh, the motions of sins, which were by the law, 
did work in our members to bring forth fruit unto death.

Proverbs 9:16 Whoso is simple, let him turn in hither: and as for him that wanteth 
understanding, she saith to him,
17 Stolen waters are sweet, and bread eaten in secret is pleasant.

"Pleasures are attractive because they are forbidden..."
(Barnes)

"...the very prohibition renders it more grateful to corrupt nature."
(Poole)

Proverbs 20:17 Bread of deceit is sweet to a man; but afterwards his mouth shall be 
filled with gravel.

Romans 8:7 Because the carnal mind is enmity against God: for it is not subject to the 
law of God, neither indeed can be.
12 Therefore, brethren, we are debtors, not to the flesh, to live after the flesh.
13 For if ye live after the flesh, ye shall die: but if ye through the Spirit do mortify the 
deeds of the body, ye shall live.

"I have counseled over three hundred homosexuals and have yet to find one that enjoyed 
a warm love relationship with his father."
(Tim F. LaHaye, The Unhappy Gays)

6. Be sure to give your children as much estrogen as possible, in plastic bottles, linings of
cans, antibiotics and hormones in meat and dairy, cheese, etc. Just immerse your children 
in chemicals; cleansers, shampoos, chlorinated water, etc.

7. Walk in idolatry, and let your children idolize science and man, and celebrities, and the 
things of this world; and believe in evolution, etc. In general, provoke God to turn your 
children over to a reprobate mind:

Romans 1:25 Who changed the truth of God into a lie, and worshipped and served the 
creature more than the Creator, who is blessed for ever. Amen.
26 For this cause God gave them up unto vile affections: for even their women did 
change the natural use into that which is against nature:
27 And likewise also the men, leaving the natural use of the woman, burned in their lust 
one toward another; men with men working that which is unseemly, and receiving in 
themselves that recompence of their error which was meet.



[Please help support this ministry. Any offerings help our pastor to be free to study and 
teach, as well as further our vision of providing a Christian retreat/camp area in the 
Ozarks. Whether in a coming time of trouble, or simply as a "get away" in the midst of 
the daily stresses of life, we would love to have you visit us here, and be refreshed. You 
can support this ministry by sending a check or money order to:

Kingdom Baptist
P.O. Box 410
Theodosia, MO 65761

Or by clicking on the online support link on our Sermon Audio page. 

Or, to send a gift by Pay Pal, use orders@fundamentalbooks.com 

-Also, please send us an email and let us know you are listening, and keep in touch! God 
bless!]


